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Confucian culture and Jewish culture are two kinds of great ancient cultural traditions 
in human history. There are some important values of comparison between business 
ethics in them. When comparing and researching the spirit of business ethics between 
Confucian culture and Jewish culture, we can find some basic and nuclear moral 
concept based on the tendency of morality, and then to establish a fundamental 
direction to be obey when we build a cross-cultural business ethics. Meanwhile, on 
condition of fundamental direction established, we can find out the differences of 
these moral concepts between different cultures, and analyze the reasons which 
caused differences, then to discuss which way is better when they are  present to the 
modern business ethics on earth. The demonstration of this paper are as follows: 
Relying on the inner relations of ethics and culture, and even more on the 
determination to ethics and business ethics’ narrative mode by a certain system which 
is established, the paper tries to sum up the similarities and differences between this 
two cultures, by analyzing the inner tension between culture and ethics. Based on the 
underlying causes which lead to those differences and similarities, the rationalities 
and disadvantages supposed to be found out by comparing two kinds of business 
ethics. Finally, combining with the multi-culture fact and ethical dilemma which 
modern commercial society should be confronted, the project of modern business 
ethics will be redesigned by wiping off its original disadvantages and keeping its 
rationalities. In detail, the paper will do some comparative studies on Confucian 
culture and Jewish culture from the main respects that business ethics involve in on 
integrity, charity, competition, commercial corporate social responsibility, etc, to 
expound the similarities and differences of primary presentation forms of Confucian 
culture and Jewish culture, and then to analyze the convergences and divergences of 
these construction features between them. On the ground of the previous work, the 
paper will do some analysis on history, culture, and practice of modern society’ 
business, and finally propose a designation for how to build a widespread consensus 
project of business ethics in allusion to multi-culture fact. Because modern business 
was placed in established multi-cultural fact, this widespread consensus both point to 
consensus and to differences. Based on this understanding, this paper suggests that the 
narrative mode of business ethics, in various communities, may differs each other 
according to different main points, in another words, it is permitted that the equivalent 
of the topological structure of morality to be changed without changing the 
topological structure of morality itself.   
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